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Staff Photo
Tech gridsters brush up on blocking before Saturday's game.
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ulty members holding commissions in
the various Army or Navy Reserves
were exempted from registering; Nat-
ional Guardsmen were also excepted
in the draft call. ,

Service Deferred

Although students registered Wed-
nesday, their military service, if
drafted, may be deferred till July 1.
Foreign students who have not de-
clared their intentions to become cit-
izens are ineligible for service.

j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Motion For Shell
Tabled Yesterday

Inst. Comm. Discusses
Student Fund Drive,
Grants A. C. S. Respite

i A $i,600 appropriation for the pur-B chase of a varsity 150 pound shell
w aas tabled at the meeting of the
Institute Committee yesterday after-
noon in Litchfield Lounge. The Elec-
tions Committee also announced the
imembers and alternates elected to
the Freshman Council.

T There was discussion of a possible
t drive by the International Student
Service Fund to raise money for the
assistance of foreign students. Con-
sideration of the issue was postponed
pending a report by the committee,
because of precedent that the T.C.A.
drive, and the Community Fund drive
alre the only ones permitted on the
campus. This year's T.C.A. drive was
napproved at the meeting.

Alpha Chi Sigma Granted Respite

Alpha Chi Sigma. honorary chemi-P cal society was granted a lresite of
one year to make some agreement
W Bith the national organization to
allow it to be represented on the
Instltute Committee.

I A-illard S. Mott, 41, was chosen to
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program, but that, instead of allowing I Frosh Coulcilmen

The election of fifty men to the

Freshman Council was announced by

the elections committee at the Insti-

tute Committee meeting., yesterday

aftei noon. Tile mnen were selected by

their sections in an election last Tues-

day. The representatives and alter-

nates by sections ale as follows:

Sec. 1-William S. Stewart, George
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Plane To Take Students r an ] T 
To Tech Football Opener ]Beavers 'ro Battle Hyannis

Four ardent Technology fans,
so interested in the first inter- In r st olle late r*
collegiate football fray of the I

Beavers that they don't want to A f r L 
miss even the preliminary warm- e apse e I
ups of the team, plan to go by

air to the game, at a cruising

speed of 140 m.p.h.

Their pilot, Arthur Goldberg,

trained by the C.A.A., hopes to

leave the East Boston Airport to-

,morrow, at I P.M. and expects to

arrive in the local Hyannis air-

port at approximately 1:30, allow-

ing an hour leeway for finding

the place after he lands.

)

After an absence of approximatel3fX'

forty years from intercollegiate foot-

ball competition, M.I.T. will send a

team onto the gridiron to battle Hy-

annis State Teacher's College tomorrow

afternoon at 2:30 P.M. on the Barn-

stable High School field.

Big Mike Hook, 200-lb. tackle, who

has been named captain for this game

by Coach Sergeant George C. Hunt,

will lead a squad of twenty-nine men

into Hyannis to battle the Teachers.

Latest statistics available on the

Beavers indicate that Sergeant Hunt

will start a line averaging close to

180-lb. with the backs tipping the scales

at a 165-lb. average.

Ticket Sales Booming

Student-body enthusiasm for Techn-
nology's newly-formed Junior-Senior
team is evidenced by the interest al-
ready shown in the volume of ticket
sales at the Institute and the hasty
formation of a group of cheer-leaders.
Coach Hunt remarked upon this Show
of spirit and pointed out that a lot
of credit is due the team themselves.
"All the boys are out there because of
their love for the game," he main-
tained, "since they are awarded noth-
ing in the way of letters or numerals
at the close of the season."

"Win or lose we're still going to
play football," announced the coach

(Continued onl Page 3)

Glee Club To Sing
On Field Day Eve

Chaperones Announced -
For Dance Include
Pres. and Mrs. Compton

Sixty members of Technology's Glee
Club will sing during intermission at
the Field Day Dance on November I,
Charles A. Wales, Jr., Chairman of the
Dance Committee, announced last eve-
ning.

At the same time, he announced
the names of the chaperones, President
and Mrs. Karl T. Compton, Mr. and
Rlrs. Horace S. Ford, Mr. and Mrs.
Delbert L. Rhind, Dean and Mrs.
Thomas P. Pitre, Dean Harold E. Lob-
dell, Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Weber,
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter G. Whitman.

Colonel and Mrs. Clarence T. Marsh,
Ma jor and Mrs. Thomas J. Johnson,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd E Armstrong, Mr.
Avery A. Ashdown, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
T. Jope, Mr. and Mrs. Leicester F. Ham-
ilton, and Mr. Walter C. Wood will
also be present.

Two hundred fifty options have al-
ready been sold. Sales stop next Tues-
day, and ticket redemptions begin on
Monday, October 28. Table reserva-
tions are to -be made at the time the
options are redeemed.

Orders Taken Next Week

For 1941 Technique

Options for the 1941 Technique will
be on sale in the Main Lobby of
Building 10 from 9 A.MW. to 5 P.M. on
Monday to Wednesday, October 21s
22, and 23. The options are priced at
$4.00, payable in cash or bursar's
pledge cards. This is the Iast time
th-at they will~6 be n sale att this oibe.
.The..pridle. will -be increased later in
the year.
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A series of one act plays to betraining and those students and fac-
presented on alternate weeks starting

Saturday October 26, will replace the
annual fall production of the Drama-

shop, according to an official an-

nouncement received last night.

Three one-act plays, entitled "The
Mask", "Simple Soul", and "Eugenic-
ally Speaking", are to be presented
at the first playing of the series to
be held in Room 2-190, Saturday, Oc-
tober 26, at 8:15 P.M.

"Sex and Murder"

"The Mask", is a short drama of
"sex and murder' according to Burton
S. Eddy, '42, and wtill be the first
presentation of the evening. "Simple
!Sotll", second' of the plays is the
dramatic presentation of the story of
a motor-car accident.
|"*Eugenlically Speaking", the final
presentation of the first evening,
depicts the troubles of a wealthy
youngt wvoman searching foi- a eugen-
ically perfect husband amzong her
gentlemen friends.

Tickets on Sale Today

A limited number of tickets will
go oil sale today in the Dramashop
office in Room 2-178, and may also
bie purchased from membel s of the
D~ramashop. The price ha-, been set
at thirty-five cents for each evening's
presentation.

Th~e cast of the "*The M~ask" in-
cludes: Mary E. Guinsal, '44, as
Vassie; Allen Michaels, ' 44, as her
husband; and Jamnes Weaver, '44, as
Willie. In "Simple Soul,', Alfl ed J.
Schaeffer, '44, will play the part of
Theo Dudsworthl; Eloise Huniez, '42,
is to play his daughter. Cecelia Duds-
worth; Harold Miller, '44, will appeal,
as Quirk; Harvey S. Freeman, '43,
is to appear as Mr. Taylor.

Ill "Eugenically Speakint-g", Una is
to be played by Ann E. Humphrlear,

(Continued onl Page 4s)

Tickets For Grid Game
On Sale In Main Lobby

Student tickets for the Beaver-

Hyannis grid battle tomorrow will

be on sale in the Main Lobby of

the Institute from 11:OG A.M. to

2:00 P.M. today. The price to

Tech men now is thirty-five cents,

while tickets purchased at Hyan-

nis will cost fifty cents.

After 2:00 P.M. today and also

on Saturday morning, students

may buy tickets at the M.I.T.A.A.

Office in Walker Memorial.

i -

the organization to die, he would ac- 

cePt the position. Elected Tuesday
The Federation, its offices empty be-

cause of five recent resignations,

elected two new leaders including Mur-

dock at the tell-minute meeting. E.

Robert Marshall, 41, was elected vice-

president. Richard A. Van Tuyl, '41,

remains as secretary, and Robert J.
Fay moves up from the executive com-

mittee to the treasurer's position.

The retiring officers include Fred- dI, Ziegler; Sec. 2, Robert E. Bene-
erick Kunreuther, 41, president; Wil- Idict, Carl C. Roden; See. ', Donald B.

Philips, Samuel W. Taylor; Sec 4,

Frederick P. Stea rns, Edward C.

Looker, Jr.; Sec. 5. Aldeni A. West,

Paul G. Nelson; Sec. 6. Anmerico F.

Almeida, Jr., Raymond F. Kelly, Jr.;

Sec. 7, Haugan WV. Fizgis, Edmund C.

Naas; Sec. S. Harry L. Dickey. James

A. Garrison.

Sections 9 to 25

Sec. 9, Gregory N. Bruxelles, John

F. Smith, Jr.; Sec. 10, Pelry Wilder,

Jr., James A. Neff; Sec. 11. Kenneth

W. N~elson, Alfred R. Bjercke; Sec.

12, Charles C. Gillette, Theodore G.

Ljoomlis; See. 13, George A. Illgham,

William E. Norman; Sec. 14, David L.
Glenn, Paul Talalay; Sec. 15, William
W. Gavin, James Wocidburn , Jr.; Sec.
16, James R. Eberly, Roger MA. Free-
manl, Jr.

Sec. 17, Hugh W. Crawford, Jr..,,Che8-
ter L. Wood ortli; Sec.-,IS, Richard P.,

f0aontnied, on Page 1/J

(ContinteEd on Page -f)

lhead the Senior Ring Committee.
Other members of the committee are
Harold E. Dato, '41, Jerome T. Coe,

'44. and Robert S. Reebie. '43.

Radio Society Beginning
Classes To Teach Code

The M.I.T. Radio Society has be-
ggul code classes for all members and
P:ospective members of the organiza-
tiOn who plan to use the station
equipment.

Classes for beginners are held from
7:30 to 8:30 P.M. on Monday and Wed-
liesday evenings in Room 7-006. Classes
for those reading more than 10 words
Der minute are held in the same room
from 7:00 to 7:30 P.M. Mondays and
Wednesdays. Equipment borrowed
fronj the Military Science department
is being used for instruction.

"We jgot an impression of a place too
large for the number of people," con-
tinued Ray, with his twin echoing
similal sentiments.

Freshman Camp Appreciated

Both the boys thought that the jump
from high school to the Institute was
a difficult ogle, but were sure that
Freshman Camp helped out quite a
bit. "We both had a swell time at
camp, even if those Sophomores kept
us sleepless for three straight nights,"
said one laughing.

After talking to George and Ray
Maritz for a few minutes it becomes
evident that they are not only twins
in name and' appearance, but 'in

(Continuled on Page 8)

Technology's identical twin fr esb-
men, Geor-e and Raymond MIaritz al:e
just as anxious to see their picture
in print as Greta Garbo, Tle Tech's
photographer found out to his sorrow.

The publicity shyness of the twins
is tied up with their coming to the
Institute. They both tried out for 'a
regional scholarship and came out
first with nearly identical scores. The
puzzled judges finally split the $600
stipend between the two. This story
appeared in the press throughout the
country.

"The first thing that struck us when
we came to M.I.r. was its immense
size," claimed Technology's twin fresh-
men Raymond and George Maritz when
interviewed recently by The Tech.
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1000 Registered

At Technology
For Draft

Siervice Postponed
Till Muly 1, Advanced
JR 0 T C Exempted

A:nswisering the country's draft call,
998 Technology men registered Wed-

nlesday in Room 7-142 for future mil-

itary training. It was estimated that

250 people an hour were handled by

the draft facilities during the rush

i hours.

The process was speeded up by pro-

viding preliminary forms which were

filled out by the draftees before reach-

ing the registrar.

Estimates Wrong

All persons between the ages of
twenty-one and thirty-six were re-

I quired to register with certain persons
1 excepted. Nevertheless, the registra-
tion did not approach earlier estimates

I of the number to report for the draft.
Studenlts studying advanced R.O.T.C.|

- I- - -

id Tilt
Iorty Years

Hook Captain
For Dav's Game
As Squad Opens
First Season

Dramashop Plans
Series Of Short
Plays For Fall

First Presentation Set
For Saturday Evening
October 26, In 1.190

tMurdock To Head
Peace Federation

Fills Place Left By
Recent Resignation
Of Fred Kunreuther

John B. Murdock, '41, president of

the Senior Class and chairman of the

Institute Committee, was unanimously

chosen president of the Peace Federa-

tion at a meeting at 5:00 P.M. Wed-

nesday in Litchfield Lounge.

In his acceptance talk, Murdock

said that he couldn't promise an active

Twin Freshmen Camera Shy,
Aspire To Voo Doo Board
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T7he Tech Freshman's Lament"
From out of the ranks there has at

last appeared a song eulogizing that
plaque of Tech freshmen from time
immemorial, the Friday quiz. It
should be adopted by all frosh as their
thleme song. They should learn it
whether they havte to or not. Even
upper classmen can learn from its
lessons. The song was composed by
Chal les H. Lawrence, '42, while hard
at wvork at the summer sulrvey-int,
camp.

TH E TEC:H FR ESH MAN'S LAM ENT

(Tune: Battle Hymn of the Republic)

On Fl iday morn at nine o'clock
Yhou find you're in a seat

With a problem down in front of you
That's anything but nleat.

(Oh, there're wheels and blocks and
pulls and tol ques

Enough to make you weep,
And time is marching on!'

C/lior as :

Finld the moment of inertia !
W'hat's the force v-ou nreed] to urg-e

her?
Grab your slide rlue up and push he,.

N ow we knowv why Teech is Hell,

Nows perhaps you mowved the first one
down

As easy as could be,;
But the next is rather difficult,

As you can plainly see.
There's a differential set-up

That says m dv/dt,
And time still marches on !

Choraus:
Find the first acceleration!

Then perform that integration.
Don't flunk out before vacation.

Now wve know why Tech is Hell.

Oll, the grade you got on Friday's quiz
Substantiates your fears,

So you go and drown your sorrows in
A few of Jakie's beers.

Oh, Tech will soon be minus sev'ral
Budding engineers,

And science marches on!

Chorus:
No more cutting 10-250!

U~se your bugger factor thrifty.
Best forget that Wellesley nifty.

Now we know why Tech is Hell.

�a a,--�LelC�a,

Learn To Dance-Enroil NOW!
Boston's Foremost Reliable Dancing School

3 Private Lessons for $1

l Uptown -School Dancing
330 Mass. Ave. at Hunt.

Personal Direction Miss Shirley Hayes
Tel. CO:AI. 0520

Newest Ballroom Steps, Vierjnece
WJalt7, Collegiate, Fox-Trot, Tang-o
Waltit. Rhumlba La. Conga Begmn-
. ars guaranteed to learn here.

Complete Course $5
li urs 10 A.M. to 12 P.M. Classes 50c.

Ha~r.tr arnfll s lExperE Young Lady Instructors
The Schlool Everyone Recommends

Special attention to Tech students

.
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B ELL & HOWELL
0 Effortless loading. Instant
action. Exceptionally brilliant
image in new enclosed view-
finder. Fast, color-corrected
lens. Exposure chart gives read-
ings at a single setting for both
color and black-and-white film.
Precision-built by makers of
Hollywood's professional
equipment. Come and see it.

Pricedfrom $115

Liberal Allowvanee on
Your Present Camera

Cameras, Movie and Still Projectors for
bhre witb or without operator, at

reasonable prices

-CILAUSA~s, 

AMEURA EMEND
1295 Massachusetts Avenue

Harvard Sq. Cambridge, Mass.
Repairs-Delivery-Kir. 2366

Open till 6:30 P.M. Sat. 9 P.M.
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created by a legal act. But because military

problems now are closer than ever before to

Americans, because soldiers will fill more

homes, this spirit can readily become en-

trenched in the American intellect.

On the other hand, since, as it was pointed

out before, universal military training has

grown out of democratic processes, it can

propagate a new cognizance of the responsi-

bilities of citizenship in a democracy, as well

as of its privileges. Our determination that

we are training to fight for our democracy,

if it needs fighting for, can become a pro-

tection and extension of democracy at home.

This evolution happened in the Revolu-

tionary War. It did not happen in the last

World War. We can choose for ourselves
what will happen this time.

Whatever the result, today we are being

tumbled along before a tempest. The reali-

zation that we can in some measure deter-

mine our course is a spiritual uplift which

will become no small factor in the eventual

effect of universal military training.

THE AXIS CANDIDATE

Making a campaign issue out of specula-
tions as to whether Hitler would prefer Mr.

Roosevelt or Mr. Willkie for the next Presi-

dent of the United States is absurd from any

viewpoint. The German dictator's supposed

preferences, whichever way they run, are

of no possible value to an American cam-

paign. The people of the United States are

better fitted than Hitler to decide what is

best for their country.

Stupid and irrelevant as the Nazi choice

for an American president may be in" itself,

the political cat-calling over this "issue" is

even more childish.

Mr. Henry Wallace and New York's Gov-
ernor Lehman started the ball rolling when

they decided, and publicly announced, that

Hitler would like nothing better than to see

Mr. Roosevelt defeated. Several other politi-

cal observers leaped to the attack, declaiming

that Hitler is infinitely more afraid of Willkie
than of Roosevelt.

The President himself kept quiet about the

thing. But recently he, too, succumbed to

che temptation to wave this snappy bit of

Hitier hokum under the American people's

collective noses. He came up at a press con-

ference with a New York Times dispatch
from Rome with these lines emphasized, "the

Axis is primarily interested in keeping her

(the United States) out of war . . . more-

over, the Axis is out to beat President

Roosevelt, not as a measure of interference

in American internal policies, but because of

the President's foreign policy . . . "

Now·, surely we don't know what the Axis

wants. It is doubtful if any newspaperman

knows. But if it does want Mr. Roosevelt

defeated, revealing such an intent as this

would certainly not be the way to do it. It

would be bad, suicidal politics. Mr. Roose-

velt surely is of this opinion or he wouldn't

have emphasized that dispatch, and Mr.

Roosevelt is the shrewdest politician in the
world.

The crowning ludicrosity of the whole

business is Mr. Bruce Barton's offer to bet

Mr. Wallace $1,000 that Hitler would like to

see Mr. Roosevelt re-elected, instead of Mr.

Willkie. Offering an excuse for his proposal,

Republican Mr. Barton says he is simply

answering an unfair line of attack started by

Democrats Wallace and Lehman. It would

be much better, however, if both parties
would drop this nonsensical "issue".

Appeals for votes by either side on the
grounds that Hitler desires the opposing

Candidate inflicts a serious wrong on the ac-
cused. It distorts motives and warps the
voting judgment of great masses of Ameri-
can citizens. Who're running for President
anyway, Wendell and Frankie- or Hit and
IMuss?
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. . . a 16 rnm. mostion picture camera
of superb craftsmanship

by
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(Route 30) in Auburndale.

Leading dance bands . . $1.86
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urlous divans, Now being

heated for danclng al winter.
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Editorial Board

REGISTRATION RESULTS

Last Wednesday almost all men in the

country who had completed their twenty-

first year and had not completed their thirty-

fifth, including some 1,000 Technology men,

registered for training in the armed forces

of the nation.

W7hat does this action really signify?

What is behind this enrolling of sixteen mil-

lion men for possible military service?

It is, primarily, a good example of a

democracy, American style, in action. This,

first of all, because it is a spontaneous re-

action to threatened peril. Democracy today

is pressed hard; hence our men are called to

be readied to meet the threat. In the second

place, it is the genuine democratic method

of organizing our people for the need which

the Constitution's authors envisaged when

their wrote into the Bill of Rights the right

of a citizen to bear arms.

Apart from this long range meaning of

the registration act as a whole, there exists

its meaning for the individuals whom it
directly involved. What significance do the

registrant's actions on Wednesday hold for

him?

One of his first thoughts must concern
the darkness in which he now finds himself.

Beyond the few simple questions which he
answered at the registration desk and the

fact that in a short time he may be required
to receive military training, he knows noth-

ing. Maybe his life will continue in its nor-
maL course. Maybe Wednesday's tete-a-tete

is the first step down the giddy slope that
leads to fascism. Maybe it is the initial
chapter in the book of the American way
which will give a second birth and a new
significance to "life, liberty, and the pursuit
of happiness."

What, indeed, about the future? Con-

sciously or unconsciously, universal military
training can lead to militarism. The word
lead is used, advisedly. Universal military
training is not itself militarism which is a

definite, individual philosophy of outlook; it

is a people's spirit, instilled in them at birth.
'And a spirit or a philosophy can not be
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THE ROAD TO HYANNIS
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For A New Pleasure in Dining Out-
Moderately priced Dinners,

Luncheons, Suppers. You will en-
joy Smith House Better Ice Cream
at the Fountain. Air Conditioned.
Ample Parking Space.

A . .nPRIVATE DINING ROOMS
FOR BANQUEiTS AND
BUSINESS MEETSINGS

on the CHARLES RIVER TJCLEPRONE
TROWBRMOB

500 MEMORIAL DRtIVE. CAMBRIDGE 8500
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'Swim Coach Hopes
To Break Records

t Large Turnout Brings
Prediction Of Good
Season For Mermen

t
With more men out for the varsit3

swimming team than ever before ir
t the history of the school, Coach Johr

Jarosch predicted more victories that
in past years for the squad this sea
son.

MIany good men including a numbei
of last year's frosh and varsity stars
ale out for the sport again this year
and mentor Jarosch is hoping to break
several M. I. T. records.

Freestyle Strong

I)elllnlhlat, last year's 50-yd. dash
stalr Tiedeman, frosh sprinter last
-eason, Bimson, Sommers, Nat Sage.
and Jack McDonough will form the
nucleus of the freestyleles. Bamford
and Foley from the '43 squad, and
Galrlrett and Alterk;ruse, last year's
vai sity fr eestyler s will backstroke

this year.

MacLeod and Loveland. both vet-
eran members of the squad will lead
the blreaststrakerls while Jerorr,e and
Sexton, fr om. last season's varsity,
Reeble and Karstrom, from the frosh
Squad last year and Captain D~ave
Howal d, holder of the N ew Englanld
Intercollegiate championship will form
a strong1 threat in the diving events.

Golf Candidates
Hear Season Plans

The candidates for the MI.I.T. golf
team heard Christopher S. Peek, 742,
speak concerning plans for the coming
year at their first meeting, which was
1held Tuesday, October 15, in room
5-104.

Plans were announced for a tourna-

ment which is to be held Saturday,
October 19, at the Brookline Country
Club. Those wvho intend to take part
will meet in front of building 7 at
1: 30 P.-M. A cup will be awarded to

the winner, and a medal to the fresh-

man winner provided more than five
freshmen participate.
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lRecord Turnout
At Hockey Rally

Practice For Teams Begin,,
! Next Week With Training

, Planned For Hangar Gym
A record-breaking turnout of fresh

men heard Coach George Owen speak
concerning the prospects for the sea-
son at the hockey rally lield yesterday
in Tyler Lounge.

If the freshmen continue to show as
much interest in hockey there will be
a freshman team this year, according
to Frederick S. Leiserson, '42, man-
ager. Any freshman who can skate
llas a chance.

Practice Begins Next Week

Coach Owen gave instructions about
keeping in condition, and also spoke
of the value of strategy in college
hockey. William Smith, '41, captain,
announced that shooting practice will
begin in the hangar gym next week,

Tug-of-War Teams Show
Improvemenlt In Spirit

With spirit among tug of war teams
at last breaking forth, Coaches Adelson
and Greenes are busy preparing their
men for the crucial pull on Field Day.

The Sophomore team this year is
using a different system from that
used -by its predecessors, while the
freshman mentor is not letting out
any secrets at all as to how his team
will pull. Both teams have a fairly
good turnout at present and after

much haranguing by their coaches are

slowly being licked into shape.
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Trinity College
To Be Next For
For Bootmen

Pre-Gamne Calculations
Favor Injury Weakene(
Tech Soccer Squad

slightly bruised and with two of ti

tirst team stars liable to rest on th
bench because of injuries, the Varsit
soccer club will invade Hartford, Con

lecticut, tomorrow to take on Trinit
college at 2:00 P.M. Pre-game dop
favors Tech for the first time in tw
rears to garner a victory.

B2ack in the driver's seat after hi
l ecent illness, Coach Malcolm Goldi
i laims that his team has improved tre
rtn;endously. He has no informatio
,IFs to the probable strength of th

it Trinlity booters since they are appeal
illg on the Tech schedule for the firs
tillle. However Coach Goldie seemee

j-,e, h optimistic about his team.
Loven and Fernandez Injured

I,oven, who played so spectacularly

asgainst Brown, has a bruised thigb
aii(l . although listed as a probablE

.St;ll ter, may not be in action during
4 a rood part of the game. Fernande2

was also injured in the Brown con
test and Coach Goldie thinks that he

, jinould not be allowed to play. Fer
iiandrl ez is making the trip, sprained

,8 .nlile and all, and undoubtedly will be
1 .i)le to get in and see some action

' kirman, last week's point scorer, wil
start, at inside right with two more

astells in Johnson and Captain Herzog
pIn (-tecting the goal.

TThe Varsity looked good in their
. (itliimmage with the Frosh yesterday

C(oach Goldie stated however, that
i eli e would be a squad shakeup in the

near future regardless of the good play
of ) his men. He wished it made known
,hiat some of his players were nor
Uaracticing even one night a week as
~liming; that they were indispensable

R Secent sessions have revealed thal
s some fine players are ready to step

" into first string positions at the ex-
e Inellse of the slackers.

Frosh Play Next Saturday

The frosh club plays its first game
niext weekend and all freshmen who

t Ilave signed to play are requested to
,-nme out for practise immediately.
This holds also for those freshmen
w i\shing to substitute soccer for P.T.

i Summers Releases'I~
B Squash Line-up

Two Seasoned Veterans

Fill Berths On Squad;
[ -) Four J. V. M len Promoted

W\Xith the fi.st week of va sity

.- -!llash practice a matter of history,

, .:nnomncement of the probable lineup

" sol the 1940-41 season was made last
:a I~ishi by Coach^Jack Summers.

.l le team probablyr will be bulrt
* nl zulld a nucleus of two men from
0 last season's team, captain Phil Free-

n, niia and Chester Corney. supported
2 l)!. our of the ex-J.V. team members,

W liillely, Jack Sheetz, Al Oszcy. Louis
Sollise, and Bob Meier.

J. V.'s Well Filled

lresides these veterans, six of last
Y!t~ar's sophomore team are out for

-a tile J.V. team and ten veteran frosh
ale out for the sophomore squad.
T hI lir ty attended the rally held last

'aid einlesday and these men together
With those who have turned out to

X i'a'.ttice with pack bummers to date.

(eal(I the mentor to believe that the
sason quota of seventy-five will be

' iltled with ease.

Swimming Coach Calls
Fr'osh 6Lucksiest Evrer"'

Claiming that "this year's freshmen
are the luckiest that ever came to the
instituter from the point of view of

Swimming, frosh aquatic coach Gor-
don Smith, in an interview last night,
addressed an appeal to freshmen to

iturn out for the sport.
Thus far forty men have signified

their intention of trying out for the
team but only twenty men have been
tul ning out with any regularity for the
preliminary training held before the
season starts.

The team will have a Stiff schedule

and needs many men. Those who in-
tend to substitute swimming for P.T.

are reminded to sign up for the sport

before October 23.

P sz1|11111| .... '" 

ing should sign up for that sport
in Room 335, Walker Memorial,

with Mr. Henry McCarthy, Direc-

tor of Physical Training before

the deadline, at 12 noon on Wed-

nesday, tOctober 23.

Team in Condition

Some question as to the ability of a
Technology student to get into good
physical condition has arisen in many
quarters but the sergeant is confident
that his charges, and especially the
starting eleven, are in excellent condi-
tion. Mike Hook, captain for the day,
left no dou-bt as to his opinion of the

man, depending on who is in the game
l at the time.

Tech chances. "I think we'll be able to Linemen Strong
handle them," he declared. "The boys ! Anchoring the line will be the
will be out there fighting." Beaver's heavyweight tackles, Mike

This will be the Beaver's first game I Hook and Stan Van Greenby, while
of the season, but the Hyannis eleven ! the flankmen will be Joe Bowman and
will have the experience gained in two ieither Pete Sibley or Bob Evans. In

games already played. Offensively the i the center of the forward wall will be
team is well balanced with no out- Earle Foot, and at the guards, "Tex"
standing star. Charley Dodson will Given and Milt McGuire.
call the plays from his 3-back position, i This afternoon Coach HHunt plans to
with Bill Hooper in the fullback or i run through light signal drills to keep
4-back slot. Bob Fabacher and Johnny ! the boys in trim. Then tomorrow at
Arnold complete the list of starting 10:15 A.M. the coach wishes all mem-
backs. The punting will be handled by' bers of the squad making the trip to
Johnny Arnold, Bob Bunn, or Joe Bow- be at Briggs F'ield House.

.d I

Changes Announced in
Beaver Key Schedule

Harry E. Knox, '41, in charge
of the program for the Beaver
Key intramural football tourna-
ment, has announced several
changes in the schedule of games
to be played this weekend. The
following games, which had been
planned for earlier times, will be
held on Sunday afternoon at 2:30:

Chi Phi vs. Theta Delta Chi.
Delta Upsilon vs. Lambda Chi

Alpha.
Phi Gamma Delta vs. Sigma

Alpha Epsilon.

Twins
(CoItidmed from Page 1)

thought and action as well.'Neither
one ever says "I" or "me"; it is
always "we" or "us". Both of the
twins have a habit of glancing at each

other after saying anything to see if
the other is of the same opinion.

Voo Doo Aspirants

The only mistake the boys have
made thus far in their quest for higher
learning, is the sad error of con-

templating going to work for Voo
Doo in a sketching sort of way. But

both protested vigorously that they
had as yet not made up their minds
-- so there is still hope for the wan-
dering two.

The new pool made quite an im-
pression on the brothers principally
because of its design. The two are
both planning to become architects
and will return to St. Louis to go into
business with their father. In the
way of sports, swimming and squash
sounded most interesting to both of
them. Sailing also has its attraction
and the twins are registered in the
fall shore school.
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SPORTING GOODS--
At BRINES you will find the correct

Sporting Goods at the right price

SQUASH-BATS CREW EQUIP.
$3.50 $4.95 FENCING

$b.50 $7.50 SOCCER SHOES

- IBRINES -
HARVARD SQUARE

BETWEEN DUNSTER AND HOLYOKE STS.
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Beaver Gridsters Ready For
Initial Contest Tomorrow

(Continued ,from Page 1)

when queried about the Beaver Octolber 23rd Deadline
eleven's chances in the coming battle. For P. T. Substitutions

"We know nothing about Hyannis,"
the mentor continued, "but weight for All freshmen interested in sub-
weight we ought to be able to win." stituting a sport for physical train-
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CALENDAR
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18

6:00 P.M. C. \. \. C4round School-rsoomi 33-204.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19

*) :30 P'.M1. F'oothlll Galne, Techl is. I1-tl-vlis Teachels'-11aii-.llis, _1ass.

8:00 oP.-L. 9Aenorali Societv Pance-l 'iitelett Hall.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20
*':30 P'.M1. Ilterlaltiollall Clulb Trip-Wa;ilker Mcemorial Steps.

i :30 P.M. I)ebntce w itnl Harvairl-O1 oltl Soutli Cliureih.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 21
5:00(} EP.I -11 .I.T.A\.A. SmoklelrLitchfielcd Lounge.
.5:00 P.Al. lFreshmlaln Counclil Mleetinat-T-lt e Loungte.
6 :15 P.-Al. W\-orleestter V'olytech .:lunn i Dinnerl-Pritchett Hall.

Debating Society Opens C. A. A. Training
Against Harvard Sunday Iegilcs This Veek

Freshman Council
(Continued from Page 1)

Palme, Paul H. Lee; Sec. 19, R. Stan.
ley laValle, Eugene A. Schnell; Sece
20, Martin King, William A. Ritchie:
Sec. 21, Robert B. Meny, Henry1 D
Ward; Sec. 22, Samuel D. Parkinsonl
Arnold Mackintosh, Jr.; Sec. 23, How.
ard Weaver. James S. McClave; Sec.
24, Edward P. Radford, Jr., James B.
Weaver, Jr.; Sec. 25, Stanis F. Coryeli,
James T. Taylor.

I,EARN TO DAN-CE!
N * n Y DAN'CEHarkins SANETUDIOS

342 MEass. Ave. (at Hnnt.) COM. 102
Boston's Smartest Dance School

COMPIL,ETE COURSE $5
Fox Trot, Waltz, Tango, Rhumba, etc.
Special attention to college students. Ex.
per' Young Lady Instructors. Personal
eirectton Mriss Beverly Paine. Hours:
10 a.m. to 12 p.m.

"111·ak for the Neon Sian"
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K & E SLIDE RULES
To help you decide which size

',wQ 'ro CHOOSE A SLIDE RULjE"
by DON HEROLD

TECHNOLOGY STORE
DIVIDEND TO ,MEMBERS
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The Debating Society will open its

season this Sunday evening when a:

Technology team composed of Paul M.

Erlandson, '41, and Ward I. Haas, '43,1

ineets a Harvard team before the

Young People's group at the Old South

Church in Boston. The November!

presidential election wil, be the sub-

ject of the discussion.

The society welcomed thirty-eight
new candidates at its annual smoker

last Tuesday afternoon in the Faculty

Lounge. Professors Theodore Smith
and Joh l B. Rae of the English de-

partment, spoke to the group, advocat-

ing debating experience as an aid to

logical reasonin.- and fluency in public
speaking.

President Erlandson outlined the

activities planned for the coming year.
among which are thirty Varsity and
ten freshman debates. Besides the
scheduled debates there are to be a

frshman debating contest, a foreign
affairs discussion group, and several

Open F'orums for the entire student
body. Il describing last year's activ-
ities, Erlandson stated that society
members had traveled more than
10,000 miles while participating in
over forty debates.

Dramashop
(Con 1timued jf) 71L Page 1)

'42. Coxey by Sherman P. Sackheiiii,
'403, and Brathw-aite bv Lewis G. Firth,

Jr.. '43, George E. Pover, '41. is the
director of this production.

Burton S. Eddy. '42, has been in

charge of the set design of the series

of productions, and has been assisted

by the constl uction manager, Paul I.

Pressel, '43. Production is under the

management of Robert L. Mitchell
Jr., '43. Light and sound. and the
construction of a new large swvitch-
board has been under the supervision
of Samuel A. Scharff, '43. Henry Faul,

'43, is director of ticket sales and

publicity.

Peace Federationl
(Continuted fiom) Page l)

son M. Compton. Jr., '41, vice-president
Joseph E. Dietzgen, '41, treasurer; ane
John J. Quinn, '42, and John M. LeBolt
'42, members of the executive com
mittee.

Former President Kunreuther re

signed because, as a German alien, h
did not think that he was qualified t(

head the peace organization. Comp

ton, Quinn, and LeBolt withdrew be

cause they did not believe in the ol

jects of the Federation strongly enoug
to take an active part in its progran

Seventy students frlom Technology

alre enrolled il the ])rimary and ad-
varced flight ti aining coullses being

offered this year by the Civilian Aero-

!autics Authority. This week saw
the opening of the basic courses. and

the advanced traiiinl- program xiill
iget under way soon.

Because of the increase il the num-

ber of those taking training. twenty

of these il the basic coulse ale get-
tin.- their ti aining at Norwood Airpolrt

in Canton. Tle other thirty in the

basic course and the twenty il the

advanced couilse ale learnin'-p- to fly

at the East Boston Airlyort. E. W.

,Wiggins Airwvays is fulnishing the

instruction.

Training Already Started

One instructor is assigned for each
ten students. Both the ground school
training and flight traininb have
started. and will continue thloughout

the season. Thirty-five hours of flight
tiraining ale included in the courise.

The cost to the student is $925, the
r emainder being paid by the U~nitedl
j States Government.

iThe Ilaes being used il the basic
| training course ale J-3-60 Taylor Cubs.

w while those which the advanced stu-
dents will use ale known as the YPT

advanced military type trainer. This
is tie second time that an advanced
coulse has been offered to Technology
men who have already completed tile
basic t aining. A similar coui se wvas

given during the stmmer term.
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Telephone men
know this piece of apparatus as the 108-A
Amplifier. It is an "exploring amplifier,"
developed by Bell System engineers to iden-
tify pairs of wires in telephone cables-some
of which contain as many as 4242 wires.

CA;N YIOU BE HAPPY WITH A "PRE-CIVIL WAR"9

SLIDE RULE? .,.. READ

The cable man explores this mass of wires
with the pencil-like probe. A tone sounding
in the headphone tells him when be has
found the right pair.

Ingenuity-special equipment-attention
to details-play an important part in mak-
ing your telephone service the clearest and
fastest in the world.

Why not report "All's well" to the folks
at home? Rates to most points are lowest

any night after 7 P.m. and all day Sunday.

WTIS HUMOROUS

IT'S HELPFUL

IT'S FRE

I I

THE TECH

Nine In Running
For Walker Commn.

Final Choice Of Six
Sophomores Planned
For Late Next Week

The competition for Sophomore posi-

tions on the Walker Memorial Commit-

tee has narrowed down to nine men

after a week of intensive work by can-

didates and observers of their work

by the Committee. Those still in the

runnlilg are: Waldo F. Davis, Jr.,

Douglas G. Fenton, Robert W. Max-

well, Eugene W. Place, Albert B. Root,

III. Herbert C. Sanderson, Jr., George

A. Slifer, Jr., Walter G. Sutton, Jr..

and Richad D. Wilson.

During the coming week these men

are to do the regular work assigned to

them as well as write two special re-

ports. One of these reports will con-1

tain the candidate's ideas on improve-|

ment of efficiency il the committee and /

any ideas on general improvements 

around the Institute that come under

t he scope of the Walker Memorial

Committee. 

There wvill also be a series of inter-

viewvs ill which the Senior -board of the|

comlmittee will have an opportunity to|

meet the candidates indlvdually and|
get their views on the work of the|
committee. After these interviews|
final selection of six menl is to be|
made.l

|Professor Davis 
1To Speak Sunday 

Prof essor Horace B. Davis, Pro-
fessor of Economics at Simmons Col-
le-e. rvill address the Technology

Chapter, of the Americanl Studenlt
Uioll at 7:15 P.MI. Sundays. October

20 ill Litchfield Lounge. Professor
Davis wvill speak onl the subject

,"AXmel ica's Stake ill Latin America."
.|This is the first of a series of
r|legularb Sullday evening discussion

'|gloups sponsored by the Technology
; chapter ill cooperation with other New

I Ellglalld student chapters. Professors
|of many Ntew hElgland colleges will

|lead these discussion gl'oups, which
|al e open to all students interested
Iill current events.

Medical Aptitude Tests
To Be Given November 8

All students who plan to enter

a medical school in September,

1941, must take the Medical Apti-

tude Tests which will be held only

once during the current year, viz.,

November 8, 1940, in R'oom 3-305,

3:30 to 5:30 P.M.

All desiring to take these tests

should notify Dean Prescott,

Room 3-207 before October 20.

Announcement of the tests has
been posted on the Official Bul-
letin Board near the Cashier's
Office, and on the main bulletin
board in the Department of Biol-
ogy and Public Health.
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FLOWER SHOP

Specializing in Corsages

Special Rates to Tech Students

87 MASS. AVE., BOSTON

KEN 6470

441low to Choose

a Slide Ruales
1y- DON HERQOLD

A lot of water has flon over the dam since
Lieutenant Armcede Mlannheim invented his
Slide Rule in 1853. In this new book Doll Hlerold
explains all the new \rrinkles and tells you in
simple terms just Chat kind of Slide Rule will
make life best for you. The book is handsomely
illustrated fith drawings by the master himself.
It takes the mvstcry out of Slide Rules forever.

"HIow to Choose a Slide Rule" is free as free
-but onlv one copy to a customer. See your
campus Ki & E dealer at once.

EST. 1867

'' KEUJFFEL & ESSERt CO.
s - ~~NEW YORKt-HOBOKEN, M. J.

I 11 ~~~~CHICAGO -ST. LOUIS
*s SAN FRANCISCO LOS AtNGELES * DETROIT - MONTREAL

Walton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Always

THAT'S

WATON'S I

1080 Bbylblton Street
convenient to F~raternity M~en,


